Germany - USA/Mexico

Passage
0832-UO

Round trip approx. 42 days
One way trips possible

Frachtschiff-Touristik Kapitän Zylmann
GmbH is intermediary between shipping
company as carrier and the passenger

Ports - Countries
Bremerhaven, Germany
Charleston, South Carolina, USA
Veracruz, Mexico
Altamira, Mexico
New Orleans, Lousiana, USA
Mobile, United States
Freeport, Bahamas
Le Havre, France
Antwerp, Belgium
Rotterdam, Netherlands
Bremerhaven, Germany
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The Passage
A very attractive route from Northern Europe to different
ports at the USA East Coast and Mexico.
The modern containervessel, owned by a well-known german
company offers two double cabins and one single cabin.
One-way trips are possible, but can only be booked shortly
before departure.
Medical certificate: The shipping company demands a
medical certificate from all passengers before departure.
Subject to change.
Vaccination: For Mexico a yellow-fever is required.
A certificate of vaccination incompatibility can not be
accepted.
Visa: no visa required but ESTA application for the USA
necessary. If you travel to Mexico, you will get the tourist
card from the immigration.

Vessel details

Cabins and Prices
Double bed suite "Owner": approx. 30 sqm incl.
shower/wc. Refrigerator, carpet, couch, writing desk. Double
bed 180 x 200 cm. F deck. View to front (may be restricted
by cargo).
Price per person/day:
100,- €
Double cabin as single cabin per day:
115,- €
Double bed suite "Purser": approx. 30 sqm incl.
shower/wc. Refrigerator, carpet, couch, writing desk. Double
bed 180 x 200 cm. F deck. View to front (may be restricted
by cargo).
Price per person/day:
100,- €
Double cabin as single cabin per day:
115,- €
Single cabin "Supercargo": approx. 18 sqm incl.
shower/wc. Refrigerator, couch, carpet, writing desk. Single
bed 125 x 200 cm. Location: E-deck. View to front (may be
restricted by cargo).
Price per person/day:
95,- €

Container vessels, flag German, nationality of master:
German, nationality of shipping company German. Built in
2001. 85824 tdw, length 300 m, breadth 40 m, on board
voltage 220V, air condition, fitness room, sauna, inside
pool, DVD/TV.
Currency on board: US$.
Age limit: 6 / 79 years (without exception) .

You can easily find out the price of your cabin and of your desired route:
Duration x daily price of the cabin per person + basic lump sum + deviation insurance = voyage price per person
Price example of Single cabin "Supercargo":
Round trip from 3.990,- € and e.g. Bremerhaven - Veracruz approx. 15 days, from 1.425,- €
The following has to be added to the cabin price (per person/trip): Basic lump sum 95,- and deviation insurance 170,- €
Embarkation-/Disembarkation fee at Mexican ports: 95, -€ p.P.
Prices are fixed for the calculated days even if the duration or route vary.
Info no. 02.04.2019 Departures: approximately all six weeks

